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It’s time to climb. Tonight is all about the ladders and the briefcases,
which could be cashed in tonight, assuming we have a bit of luck. This
has the potential to be an interesting show with a five match card,
though two of them are major ladder matches whose entrances alone will
take about ten minutes. Let’s get to it.

Kickoff Show: Hype Bros vs. Colons

This is the Hype Bros’ first match since December after Zack Ryder’s knee
injury. Epico shoulders Ryder down to start but the Bros (as opposed to
the cousins) take over without much effort. Primo decides to slap Mojo in
the face, which just fires him up. The Colons get in a shot to Ryder’s
knee though and we take a break. Back with Ryder’s knee still in trouble
until a neckbreaker drops Primo. The hot tag brings in Mojo for
Hyperdrive (something like a release F5) and the running punch in the
corner. The Hype Ryder is good for the pin on Primo at 8:11.

Rating: D+. Just a “hey Ryder’s back” match here and that’s fine. The
Hype Bros could be inserted straight into the title picture and likely
should be after they won the battle royal before the injury. The Colons
aren’t going to lose anything with this result and that’s the point of
having them around.

The opening video looks at the World Title match, along with the ladder
matches. That’s quite the original thinking.

Charlotte vs. Natalya vs. Becky Lynch vs. Carmella vs. Tamina
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Women’s Money in the Bank, for the first time ever. During the entrances,
we go to a video on Naomi winning the title at Wrestlemania, which goes
into a history of the title itself and how important it is to be the
first Miss Money in the Bank (that has a good ring to it). Tamina stays
in the ring to start and kicks ladders back to the floor but everyone
else gets back in without too much effort.

The fans get behind Becky but have to settle for Tamina hitting a Samoan
drop on Carmella (in her money themed gear). Natalya gets catapulted face
first into a ladder as it’s still all Tamina so far. Becky kicks a ladder
into Tamina and is willing to help Natalya take her down again. Natalya
loads up the ladder as we’re firmly in the “everyone lays around” stage.

Charlotte makes a save with an electric chair drop but it’s Carmella
coming up the ladder for the save. That’s fine with Tamina, who shoves
the ladder over for a big double crash. Natalya suplexes Charlotte down
again but gets sent into a ladder for her efforts. Charlotte and Carmella
both make saves, followed by Tamina stopping Charlotte after her hand
touched the case.

Tamina and Natalya are sent to the floor for the big twisting flip dive
from Charlotte. Becky powerbombs Carmella off the ladder but James
Ellsworth comes in for the save. Naturally he goes up and grabs the
briefcase, which he throws down to Carmella….for the win at 13:15.

Rating: D. Well that was really disappointing. There was no major spot
(save for Charlotte’s twisting dive, which she’s more than topped in a
regular match) and the ending was really stupid. After all the talk about
this being the first ever moment for a woman, it’s the man who climbs up
to win the thing? This was a really bad idea with the ending making if
much worse than it could have been on its own.

Lana is glad she’s a major underdog because it’s going to make her
victory that much sweeter.

Tag Team Titles: Usos vs. New Day

New Day is challenging and have some prison jokes due to the Usos calling
the tag division the Uso Penitentiary. Kofi and Jimmy start things off



with the champs in early trouble. One heck of a clothesline drops Kofi
though and the twins send him into the post to really take over. Kofi’s
sunset flip is broken up but he gets in a standing double stomp for the
real break.

Big E. comes in for the spear through the ropes and it’s right back to
Kofi, who gets his bad knee taken out. We hit the Tequila Sunrise (I had
forgotten that was a thing) with Jimmy diving into a belly to belly from
Big E. Kofi’s leg is fine enough to grab a dragon sleeper but has to let
go to go after Jey.

The SOS gets two and the Big Ending gets the same with Jey making the
save. Woods offers a trombone solo for a distraction but the spear
through the ropes hits knees. Kofi dives onto both champs and the
Midnight Hour is good for two with Jimmy making the save. That’s enough
for the Usos as they walk into the crowd for the countout at 12:21.

Rating: C. This started off slow but got a lot better by the ending. That
being said, I’m not sure I want to see a rematch but it’s not like they
have a ton of other options. It’s not like we have the Hype Bros being
owed a title shot or American Alpha ready on the sidelines or Breezango
still popular at the moment or anything like that. No we need a rematch
instead, which isn’t the worst idea but it’s not the most exciting.

Bob Orton Jr. and Sgt. Slaughter are in the back.

Women’s Title: Naomi vs. Lana

Lana is defending in her singles debut. Naomi drives her into the corner
to start but gets taken down by the hair. That just earns her a nipup,
only to have Naomi miss a high crossbody. The fans want Rusev, because
they have no interest in a gorgeous blonde in a rather small outfit.

We’re already in the chinlock before a suplex sends Naomi legs first into
the ropes. Naomi grabs a cross armbreaker for a breather but goes with
some kicks for the real control. The Rear View gets two but Lana comes
right back with the sitout spinebuster for two. So much for th….and
here’s Carmella. She teases handing the briefcase over but changes her
mind and leaves. Naomi has had enough of this and grabs her reverse Rings



of Saturn for the pin at 6:27.

Rating: D+. Lana looked great (both physically and in the ring) but
having her lose is the right call. That being said, it wasn’t the
brightest move to set up a finisher and then have her use it in a match
for two. The Carmella thing didn’t need to happen as it took the focus
off of Lana, which wasn’t a good idea either. Just too much going on
here, though Lana looked outstanding.

Carmella leaves without doing anything.

It’s Fashion Files time. Based on the description Breeze gave, forensics
are sending over an idea. The fax says “answer the door” and they find a
VHS tape. Fandango: “Is it Coliseum”? The tape says WATCH ME and they see
two guys in silhouette saying they did it. They’ll reveal themselves if
Breezango meets them in the ring tonight. So there’s a bonus match.

Here are the debuting Mike and Maria Kanellis (no Bennett mentioend).
Maria calls herself the first lady and says she’s spent years looking for
the perfect partner. Now they’re here to educate everyone on Smackdown
Live about the power of love. They dance and that seems to be their
gimmick: they love each other a lot.

We recap the women’s ladder match and whether the ending was fair or not.

We recap Jinder Mahal vs. Randy Orton. Mahal won the title last month in
a major upset and tonight it’s a rematch in Orton’s hometown.

Some legends are at ringside and get a special presentation for the
crowd. We have:

Greg Gagne, Larry Hennig, Baron Von Raschke, Sgt. Slaughter, Bob Orton
Jr. (from St. Louis) and Ric Flair.

Smackdown World Title: Randy Orton vs. Jinder Mahal

Orton is challenging and tries an RKO, which sends Mahal bailing to the
floor. Back in and Orton takes him down and stomps away, only to go after
the Singh Brothers. Mahal uses the distraction to take out the knee and
send Orton into the barricade a few times. That’s fine with Randy, who



whips Mahal over the barricade and into his father’s lap.

Mahal goes after the knee again though and grabs a leglock back inside.
They head to the floor a second time with the knee being dropped onto the
barricade, followed by a superkick for two. With Flair looking on, Mahal
grabs a Figure Four for a bit, followed by driving the bad knee into the
mat a few times.

Orton fights back and grabs a superplex (makes sense on Father’s Day) for
two. The clotheslines really confirm the comeback and a powerslam sends
Mahal to the apron. There’s the hanging DDT and the RKO (almost taken
like a Stunner) but one of the Singh Brothers puts Mahal’s boot on the
ropes.

The referee teases a DQ but ejects the Brothers instead. Before they go
though, the Brothers grab Bob Orton and get pummeled by Randy. One of
them gets dropped onto the announcers’ table and the other gets an RKO on
the floor. The first takes an RKO through the table as the referee is
fine with all of this. Back in and Mahal kicks the knee out and hits the
Khallas to retain at 20:58.

Rating: C-. The more I see of Mahal, the more impressed I am with him.
He’s certainly not a great performer and is in WAY over his head but he’s
done everything right and is playing a good heel. Orton having to deal
with the Brothers to save his dad was a fine story and it’s not like
losing another match is going to damage a made man like him.

Breezango vs. Ascension

This sounds a bit misleading. Konnor knocks Breeze down to start as the
announcers bicker about Breezango’s furry selfie sticks. Viktor comes in
for a forearm to the back of the neck and Konnor adds an elbow for two.
Fandango comes in and gets beaten down as well, only to grab a small
package to put Konnor away at 3:49.

Rating: D. So that happened. Despite Breezango beating Ascension before
and the announcers basically mocking Ascension for being on the show,
that’s all we got here. Just nothing to talk about here despite it
seeming like the perfect place for some kind of a swerve so an



interesting team could have attacked Breezango.

We recap the men’s Money in the Bank ladder match, with the video
focusing on how life changing of an event it can be.

Shinsuke Nakamura vs. Baron Corbin vs. AJ Styles vs. Kevin Owens vs. Sami
Zayn vs. Dolph Ziggler

Things get going before the entrances can even finish as Corbin jumps
Nakamura during his entrance. Nakamura takes a ladder to the ribs and is
left laying as Corbin comes to the ring. Corbin cleans house to start
with a few ladder shots, leaving Sami to dive through the ropes and take
Owens out. A Ziggler superkick drops Corbin and it’s Sami bringing a
ladder inside with AJ making the save.

The Phenomenal Forearm is broken up by Ziggler but he dives into Deep Six
on the floor. Owens starts cleaning house with the ladder until AJ kicks
it back at him. Kevin comes right back and goes up top, only to have Sami
slam him onto the ladder, which is completely mangled. Sami loads up the
ladder as something happens off camera and here’s Ziggler to make the
save.

The Blue Thunder Bomb drops Dolph but Corbin takes out Sami. Ziggler and
Corbin take out AJ but Baron takes out Dolph and goes up. That just earns
him a Zig Zag off the ladder, followed by Sami sunset bombing Ziggler off
the ladder for the next major bump. Dolph is bleeding from the eye as he
rolls to the floor, leaving Sami vs. Owens on the apron.

The half and half suplex plants Owens but AJ’s Phenomenal Forearm makes
another save. Corbin bridges a ladder between the steps and the table to
chokeslam AJ. Owens goes for the ladder but AJ is up in a hurry for the
save, followed by an AA onto the ladder. Corbin heads up this time but
it’s Nakamura, complete with music, for the save. A series of kicks drop
Corbin and there are the running knees to the ribs in the corner,
followed by a hard knee to send Corbin outside.

Back to back Kinshasas drop Ziggler and another one hits Sami. Nakamura
heads up top but gets stopped by AJ for a staredown. They move the ladder
out of the way and do the big slugout, capped off by a forearm to



Nakamura. Corbin shoves Nakamura and Styles off the ladder though and
grabs the briefcase (at a Jack Swagger pace) for the win at 29:51.

Rating: B+. This was much more about the collection of spots than the
flow of the match and there’s nothing wrong with that. Corbin was
probably the best option for winning the thing as putting it on a heel
makes the most sense. That leaves you with Ziggler (spare me) and the US
Champion so options, meaning Corbin was the best bet.

Overall Rating: D+. This is a show that exists and you look up the
results for the next day. The big draw here is finding out who is going
to be cashing in the briefcases at some point in the future, which really
doesn’t sound like the most interesting in the world. The undercard was
nothing to see either (outside of Lana that is) and it didn’t offer
anything special. Totally skippable show, which isn’t the biggest
surprise.

Results

Carmella b. Tamina, Becky Lynch, Charlotte and Natalya – James Ellsworth
threw Carmella the briefcase

New Day b. Usos via countout

Naomi b. Lana – Double arm trap

Jinder Mahal b. Randy Orton – Khallas

Baron Corbin b. AJ Styles, Dolph Ziggler, Shinsuke Nakamura, Kevin Owens
and Sami Zayn – Corbin pulled down the ladder

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
Histories of Saturday Night’s Main Event and Clash of the
Champions, now in PAPERBACK. Check out the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/05/19/history-of-saturday-n
ights-main-event-and-clash-of-the-champions-now-in-paperback-
plus-price-drops/



And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

